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Decision No. 87828 SEP 71977 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION O? THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the application of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMP~'Y' ) 
for authority to increase rates ) 
charged by it for electric service. ~ 

Application No. 54946 
(Filed June 7, 1974) 

Rollin E. Woodbury, Robert J. cahall, 
William E. Marx, and Dennis C. 
Monge, by Rollin E. Woodbury and 
William E. Marx, Atto::neys at Law, 
for applic~nt:. 

Jonel C. Hill and David B. Follett, 
by Robert: M. Loeh~ Attorney at Law, 
for SO~t:hern Cilifornia Gas Company; 
Burt Pines, City Attorney, by 
Leonard L. Snaider, Deputy City 
Attorney, for City of Los Angeles; 
Robert W. Ruscell, by Manuel Kroman, 
Attorney at Law, for Doe?8-rtment of 
Public Utilities ~nd Transportation, 
City of Los Angeles; Robert w. 
SChtitP, for Metropolitan Water 
Distr ct of Southern California; 
and John W. Witt, City Attorney, by 
Wil1~ S. ShAffran, Deputy City 
Xttorney, for City of ~n Diego; 
interested parties. 

Timothy E. Treacy, Attorney at Law, 
ana Kenneth J. Kindblad, for the 
Commission sUlf:c. 

OPINION ON REHEARING AND REOPENING 

Decision No. 86794 dated December %1., 1976 was issued 

on the above subject application after 102 days of public 
hearing. It authorized rates intended to ?rovide Southern 
California Edison Company (Edison) an increase of approximately 
$122.5 million for its Ca1ifo~ia jurisdiction rates for the 
test year 1976 and provide a r~te of return of 8.8 percent on 
the adopted California jurisdictional rate base and a return on 
common equity of 12.63 percent. On January 7, 1977 Edison peti
tioned for rehearing of D.86794 or for reconsideration and modi
fication thereof. D.86986 dated February 15, 1977 granted a 
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rehearing lfmited to the issue of the manne= in Which certain 
items of replacement ?lant and plant ir..stalled by end of year 
1976 to meet environments-I requirements (designated "Special 
Items - Nou'(reighted" in this proceeding) should be included in 
rate base. On February 22, 1977 Zdison filed a petition for 
rehearing and reconsideration of D.S6794 and D.S6986 and for 
reopening of the record to take acditional evidence. D.87088 
dated March 15, 1977 denied the petition to rehear and recon
sider but based on the facts &~d argument set forth in the 
petition, granted the petition to reopen the proceeding to 
take further evidence on the issues relating to the inveB~ent 
tax credit (ITC) and rate of retu.-n ?u=suant to Section 1708 of 
the Public Utilities Code. Public hee.ri~s on these two matters 
were held before Administrative Law Judge No=man R. Johnson in 
Los Angeles on Y~y 16, 17, 18, and 19, 1977 and June 8 and 9, 
1977, and the matters were submitted on the receipt of concur
rent opening briefs due J~ly 11, 19i7 and concurrent closing 
briefs due July 18, 1977. 

Opening briefs were received from Edison, the 
Commission staff, and jointly from the city of Los Angeles and 
the city of San Diego (Cities), and reply briefs were received 
from Edison and the Commissio~ staff. Proposed transcript 
corrections were forwarded by Edison by & letter dated June 16, 
1977. These transcript eor.:ectior..s appear valid and are hereby 
accepted. Testimony was presented on bel~lf of Edison by a 
consulting attorney, by its assistant comptroller, by one of its 
senior plant appraisers, a~d by its manager of regulatory costs, 
and on behalf of the Commission staff by one of its engineers. 
Other parties to the proceeding participated by cross-examination 
of the various witnesses. 
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I .. INVES'l'MEN"I' 'tAX CREDIT 

Background 

As discussed in D.86794 the Tax Re~uction Act of 1975 
(TRA) signed into law by the President on March 29, 1975 provides, 
among other things, for au increase in the ITC rate from four per
cent to 10 percent for new qu&lified plant. TRA further provided 
that utilities, such 4S Edison that were using flow-through t&X 

depreciation accounting, elect by June 25, 1975 one of the fol
lowing three options: 

Option 1: 

Option 2: 

Option 3: 

Reduction of rate base with a pro 
rata restorntion each year. 

Immediate credit to income taxes 
which is flowed through on a pro 
rata basis over the life of the 
property (ratable flow-through). 

~ediate flow-through of the full 
amotmt of the credit (full flow
through). 

Edison's election of Option 2, r&table flow-through, 
was discussed in detail on . the ?=~o::,d .a~" ~!J _()~ o_~ .~~~ ~d 
considerations in our deliberations on this matter as evi
denced by the following quotes from D.86794: 

"Another factor for cOn3ideration in arriving 
at the proper rate of return level is the 
additional investment tax credit benefits 
accruing to Edison as a result of the Tax 
Reduction Act of 1975 (TRA). The record 
shows that Edison elected Option 2, raeable 
flow .. th~ough, fo~ the additional 6 percent 
investment tax credit provided for by TRA. 
In Decision No. 85627 dated March 30, 1976 
on Southern California Gas Company's Appli
cations NOB. 55676 and 55544 and San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company's Applications 
Nos. 55677 and 55543 in a sfm1la~ situation, 
we found 4S follows: ' 5. A rate of return 
adjustment downward of 0.25 percent on an 
$824.5 million rate base will best recognize 
the reduction in risk claimed by SoCal in its 
choice of Option 2 .. ' Similarly in Re SoCal 
Gas Co .. , Decision No. 86595 dated NOvetiber 2, 
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1976 in Application No. 55345 at ~ge 96, we 
recognized 'that because of SoCal selection 
of Option II, cash flow would be maximized, 
intereet coverage increased, and the financial 
requirements in constructing facilities and 
acquiring gas supplies relieved.' The corre
sponding reduction in risk redounding to 
Edison from its election of Option 2 -.s 
included in our considerations in arriving at 
our adopted rate of ret~." (Mimeo. page 22.) 

*** 
"3. The 12.63 percent returri on common equity 
included in the compueations deriving the 
above 8.8 percent rate of return is reasonable 
and includes consideration of the election of 
Option 2, ratable flow-through, for the addi
tional investment tl:X credit allowances ~_ 
mitted by the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. ' 
(Mimeo. page 103.) __ 

* * * 
"i. Edison's selection of Option 2, ratable 
flow-through, for the increased ITC allowances 
provided in the T&A of 1975 reduces external 
financing requirements and thereby reduces 
investor risk and should be included in our 
consideration of a proper rate of =eturn." 
~eo. page 105.) 

TRA provides limitations in the case of regulated 
companies that have selected ratable flow-through as set forth 
in the Internal Revenue Code Section 46(f) as follows: 

"(2) Speci41 rules for ratable flow-through.
If the taxpayer makes an election under this 
paragraph within 90 days after the date of 
enactment 0: this para.graph in the manner 
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, 
paragraph (1) shall not a.pply. but no credit 
shall be allowed by section 38 with respect 
to any property described in section 50 which 
is public utility prope=ty (as defined in 
paragraph (5)) of the t4Xpayer-
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"(A) Cost of service reduction.-If the 
taxpayer's cost of service for rate
making purposes or in its regulated 
books of account is reduced by more 
than a ratable portion of the credit 
allowable by section 38 (determined 
without regard to this sUbsection). or 

"(B) Rate base reduction. -If the b&se 
to which the taxpayer's rate of return 
for ratemaking purposes is applied is 
reduced by reason of any portion of the 
credit allo~ble by section 38 (deter
mined 'ttdthout re~rd to this subsec
tion)." 

Edison interpreted the above quoted D.86794 excerpts 
as an indication that possibly increased ITC benefits were to 
be faster than ratably flowed through to the raeepayer and 
sought the advice of independent outside legal counsel with 
special expertise in this ~rea to evaluate whether the avail
ability of the additional ITC benefits was jeopardized by our 
treatment of this issue in D.86794. It was this counsel's 
opinion that our treatment of the Itt issue will seriously 
jeopardize Edison's ability to avail itself of these increased 
IIC benefits for all open tax years as well as for the future 
and formed the basis for Edison's petition for reopening of the 
record to take additional evidence. 
Edison's Position 

Edison's position, presented into evidence by an out
side legal counsel, K. William Kolbe, and by Ediaon's assistant 
comptroller, C. S. Reenders, is that our consideration of the 
reduction in risk redounding to Edison from its election of 
Option 2 in arriving at a reasonable rate of return might pos
sibly be construed by IRS as an tmpermissihle indirect reduction 
in rate base resulting in Edison's loss of eligibility for the 
additional ITC benefits provided by TRA of 1975; that unless 
this Commission treated the u::vuaortued investment credit as 
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common equity~ Edicon's eligibility for the additional rrc 
benefits is in jeopardy; and that fo::: Edison to reuin its 
eligibility it is necessary for this Commission to restore 
any reduction in rate of :::eturn made as a re~ult of Edison's 
election of Option 2 and to either indicate that we treated 
the unamortized investment tax credit as shareholder capital 
in ar.riving at the adopted capital structure or change the 
capital structure to reflect unamortized tax credit as share
holder capital. Mr. Kolbe'n test~ony encompassed the concept 
that loss of eligibility of ~he additional IIC benefits would 
result from any accounting treatment that could directly or 
indirectly reduce the cost of service fo::: ratemakir~ purposes 
by more than a ratable portion of the al!o~ble credit or 
directly or indirectly apply the credit to reduce the base to 
which the taxpayer's rate of return is applied for ratema'king 
purposes. The testtmony indicated then any adjustment to :ate 
of return will constitute such an indirect rate base adjustment. 
In support of this position he quoted f:::om Senate Report 
No¥ 92-437, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess., 1972-1 C.B. 559~ 580~ as 
follows: 

'" In determining whether or to what extent a 
credit has been used to reduce the rate base, 
reference is to be mace to any accounting 
treatment ~hat can affect the Company's per
m1ttedprofit O~ i~estment by treating the 
credit in any ~y other tMn as though it had 
been contributed by the companr,'s common share
holders. For example, if the 'cost of capital" 
rate assigned to the credit is less than th&t 
assigned to c~n shareholders' investment, 
that would be treated as, in effect, a rate 
base adjustment. 'H 

According to the testimony, the ~bove-quoted ~nguage also 
requires that a commission which ap?11es a rnte of return based 
on embedded average cost of capital must include the unamortized 
investment credits 8S a component of equity capital and a •• ign 
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to such capital the same rate of =eturn Ilssignable to other 
equity capital in deriving the rate of return applied to total 
rate base. 

In addition, Mr. Kolbe sponsored al exhibits one IRS 
ruling and two IRS information letters Which he believes fully 
support his position on this matter. 

The IRS ruling relates to our D.85627 dated November 2, 
1976 in Southern California Gas Company's (SoCG.l) A.55345 in which 
we recognize the =educed risk associated with SoCalts election of 
Option 2 by a downward rate of retu.'""n a.djustment of 0.25 percent: 
on an $824.5 million :oate base. The IRS ruling states that 

should D.85627 stand as th.e final determ:lDat1oJ:.' within the 
meaning of the term in Section 46(f) (4) (c) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, the decision would contravene the provisions of 
Section 46(f) (2) with the resultant loss of eligibility for the 
increased Itt benefits because such a rate of return adjustment 
would have placed SoCal in a ?Osition similar to its position had 
it elected full flow-through and, further, there is no support in 
the decision that the adjustmetlt bears any reasonable relation
ship to SoC&l's more favorable position for attracting debt and 
equity financing. 

The two information letters sponsored as exhibits by 

Mr. Kolbe relate to regulatory action by the Department of 
Public Utilities, city of Dallas, TeT~s, in one case and the 
Public Service Commission of New Mexico in the second ease. 
The city of Dallas information letter inquired as to the effect 
on the additional Itt ava.ilability 'Were a ratemaking order 
issued requiring one-half of t:ne authorized rate of return 
applied to the unamortized investment tax credit be flowed 
through to income for the benefit of the company's ratepayers. 

1/ Sectio";l 46(£) (4) (c) (i): 1t ••• 4 detendnation is final 1£ all 
rights to appeal or to request a review, 11 reheari~, or A 
redetermination have been exhausted or have lapsed. 
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The IRS information le.tter to the Public Service 
Commission of New Mexico relates: to the utility's proposed 
ratemaking procedure of includi:~ the =eeerve for accumulated 
deferred rrc with the c~n stock for the derivation of the 
company's composite Clipit&l st!:'tteture for use by that 
Commission in the determination of an overall rate of return 
to be applied to the utility rate base. The letter writer 
concluded that in determining the overall cost of eapit&l of 
a utility for ratems.k1ng PU%1>08~~S, deferred ITC' 8 are properly 
to be included and aSGigned. a re:turc. not less than that: con~ 

sidered applicable to comcon equity. 
Commission Staff's Position 

It is the staff's position that the appropriate rate
making treatment of accelerated tax depreciation and nc, where 
taxes far in excess of taxes actually paid are used for :ate~ 
making purposes has been heretofore p:etented to the California 
Supreme Court which state<! "Alternatively the commission cOuld 
choose to mitigate the windfltll &ccruing to real parties in 
interest in consequence of their fail~re to elect accelerated 
deprecation prior to 1969 by setting more modest rates of 
return in recognition of the additional SOl:rce of capital 

available to the utilities by virtue of the federal tax laws." 
(City of Los Angeles v Public ~tilitiea Commission (1975) 15 e 
3d 680, 704, fn 42); that our consideration of risk as affected 
by the election of Option 2 or use of accelerated depreciAtion 
in the fixing of rate of return was not challenged by either 
Southern California Gas Company in connection with D.85627 on 
A.55677 and A.55544 or Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
in connection with D.53540 in A.53887; that our treatment of 
Ire will not imperil Edison's eligibility because Congress 
clearly knew the distinction between ~ate base and rate of 
return and incorporated no restriction on rate of return in 
Section 46(f) (2) (A) or (B); that a private letter ruling 
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involving a different utility, such 48 the gas company, cannot 
be used by the IRS as an authority to challenge Edison's eligi
bility for the additional !IC; and th4t the inclusion of unamor
tized ITC with the resulting increased cost of capital would place 
an added burden upon ratepayers contrary to the Congressional 
intention to share the tax savings between the utility and its 
cus tomers • 
Cities' Position 

Cities' position on ITC as set forth in the jointly 
filed brief is that guidance froe. the California Supreme Court 

in City of Los Angeles v Public Utilities Commission (1975) 
15 C 3d 680 indicates t~At efforts of re~~latory bodies to pass 
the benefits of reduced tax expenses on to the utilities' rate
payers are mandatory for 4 state agency charged with insuring 
that no public utility shall receive any unjustified rate 
increases; that this Commission' 8 r&te of return adjustment is 
not inconsistent with current t:iOC law; that simi14r ratemaking 

treatment set forth in D.83540 Ctn Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company (PT&T) was not challenged by either PT&T or IRS; aDd thAt 
the Tax Code precludes the use of cost-of-service and lor rate 
base adjustments to negate the bend'its of rrc, but imposes no 
such constraints on adjustments to the rate of return. 
Discussion 

The issues involving IIC in this reopened proceeding 
that require resolution are as follows: 

1. Did this Commission, after determining thAt Edison' 8 

overall risk position supports e certain rate of return, make 
a downward adjustment to that rate of return to reflect Edison's 
election of Option 2? 

2. Does a downward adjustment in the rate of return con
stitute an indirect adjustment in rItte base rendering a utility 
ineligible for the additional ITC benefits provided by the TRA 
of 1975? 
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3. Is it Congressional intent that unamortized ITC be 
treated as equity capital available to utilities such as 
those subject to this Commission's jurisdiction where rate 
base consists of original cost depreciated plant rather than 
its capital investment? 

4. What: weight, if any, should be given the private IRS 
ruling to Southern California Gas Company and the two informa
tion letters to the city of Dallas and the Public Service 
Commission of New Mexico in this matter? 

5. Does the ratemaking guidance set forth by the 
California Supreme Court in City of Los Angeles v Public 
Utilities Commission mandate the establishment of a more modest 
rate of return in recognition of the additional source of 
capital available to Edison because of its election of Option 2? 

D.86794 states in part: "After careful consideration 
of all the previously discussed relevant factors in the develop
ment of a reasonable return on common equity we adopt as reason
able 8. return on equity of 12.63 percent which, applied to our 
adopted capital structure and costs, translates to 8. rate of 
return of 8.8 percent ••• H (Mimeo. page 23.) These previously 
discussed relevant factors include the cost of money, Edison's 
capital structure as compared to other similar utilities, 
interest coverage ratios, price/earnings ratios, price/book 
ratios, future financing requirements, the level of earnings 
required to restore common stock sale p~1ce to 4t least book 
cost, and, of course, the effect of the additional investment 
tax benefits accruing to Edison as a result of its election of 
Option 2; In other words, all the relevant factors, including 
Option 2 benefits. were considered as a whole. We did not, 
contrary to Edison's construction of the language of the deci
sion, arrive at a reasonable return on equity exclusive of 
Option 2 benefits and then adjust the figure downward to reflect 
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the Option 2 benefits. Option 2 benefits were specifically 
mentioned as being included in our considerations because the 
effect of Edison's election of Option 2 ~8 a major issue in 
the ~roeeeding and not because, as Edison believes~ a specific 
downward adjustment was made to our derived reasonable rate 
of return. 

In any event~ we are not persuaded that a downward 
adjustment in rate of return of utilities subject to our 
jurisdiction is an indirect adjustment to r3te base as 
contended by Edison's witnesses. Section 46(f) (2) is quite 
specific in the constraints on eligibility for those ratepayers 
electing Option 2, ratable flow-through. Loss of eligibility 
occurs if the taxpayer's cost~of-service for r&cemaking purposes 
is reduced by more than a ratable portion of the allowable credit 
or "If the base to which the taxpayer's rate of return for rate
maldr.g p"l:poses is applied is :-educed by reason of any portion 

~ of the credit allowable by section 38 (dete=mined without regar4 
to this subsection)." Congressional conmittee :::'eports and pro": 
posed regulations!1 explain the use of the credit to reduce 
cost-of-se=vice as any accounting treatment that can affect cost
of-service and cite as examples the use of the investment credit 
to reduce ratemaking federal income tax and the reduction, by 

the amount of the c=edit, of the depreciable basis of the 
property on the regulated books of account. It is clear from 
tbe record that neither such adjustment is contemplated in this 
proceeding. 

With respect to rate base reductions, the committee 
reports make reference to any s.ccounting 'Creatment that can 
affect the company's permitted profit on investment by treating 

11 House Report NOe 92-533, 92nd Cong.~ 1st Sess., 1972-1 C.B. 
498.511; Senate Report No. 92-437, 92nd Cong., 1st Sess.~ 
1972-1 C.B. 559, SSO; Proposed Regulations Section 1.46-5(A). 
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the credit in any wny other than as though it had been contrib
uted by the company's common shareholders and cite as an example 
of such an fmpermissible adjustment the assignment of a lesser 
cost of capital to the credit as being the equivalent of a rate 
base adjustment. Inasmuch as treating unamortized investment tax 
credit as though it had been contributed by the common shareholder 
is in dirElct conflict with the Uniform System of Accounts2.! pre
scribed by the Federal Power Commission and adopted by numerous 
utility regulatory agencies, it is obvious that the congressional 
committees were concerned only with ratemaking accounting treat
ment. Furthermore, cor~trictions on regulatory agency actions of 
necessity are broad-based to encompass all of the varying practices 
and concepts of the numerous regulatory agencies throughout the 
country. There are several so-called fair value oriented regu
latory ugencies who use as rate basJl either the utility's 
actual ~ap1taliZ4tion or a fair value rate base derived from a 
weightin;~ process based on the percentage of common equity in the 
capital structureo In either case the inclusion of unamortized 
IIC in Cl::nmnon equity at a return on equity less than that applied 
to the common Shareholder's equity rate would dilute the indicated 
revenue requirement relative to such a requirement exclusive of 
the unamortized ITC. It is just such an effect the restrictions 
were intended to contravene. Such restr~ctions, however, are 

3/ Common stock transactions are recorded under proprietary 
capital accounts whereas accumulated deferred investment 
tax credits are in Account 255 under Deferred Credits. 

~/ Proposed Regulations Section 1.40-S(b)(3) - Rate Base -
For purposes of this section, the term "rate base" means 
the base to which the taxpayer's rate of return for rate
making purposes is applied. 
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completely inapplicable for the regulation of utilities subject 
to this Commission's jurisdiction because rate base is neither 
adjusted by unamortized IIC nor affected by the utility's capital 
structure. The unamortized lTC does, however, serve 4S a source 
of internal financing and will, therefore, eventually find its 
way into rate base in the form of CApital additions. 

The 1976 Tax Reform Act made priva:e IRS rulings, such 
as the one relating to SoCal introduced into evidence in this 
proceeding, available for inspection and copying by the public 
beginning with. rulings requested after October 31, 1976. However, 
the act bars the use of such letter rulings as a precedent unless 
Treasury regulations otherwise specify that a particular ruling 
or rulings may be used as a precedent. This bar to precedential 
value of private rulings applies to the IRS as well as taxpayers. 
Under these circumstances, this letter would be of ltmited use in 
the resolution of the instant proceeding even if, as Edison e erroneously believes, it is possible to interpret the language 
in our decision as stating that a downward adjustment was made 
to our derived reasonable rate of return to negate the effect 
of Edi80n~s election of Option 2. 

IRS information letters are provided in the interest 
of sound tax administration in answer to inquiries by individuals 
and organizations. Such letters purportedly do no more than call 
attention to a well-established interpretation or principle of 
tax law without applying it to a specific set of facts. 

The IRS information letter sent to the city of Dallas 
Department of Public Utilities relates to the jeopardizing of 
the availability of the additional lIC benefits of TRA if a 
ratemaking order issued requiring that one-half of the autho
rized rate of return on the utility rate base attributable to 
ITC were to be flowed through to income for the benefit of the 
ratepayers. From the information letter it would appear that 
the physical means of effecting the proposed ratemaking treatment 
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would be to flow through as income an amount equal to 3.5 percent 
of the unamortized ITC in addition to the raeable flow-through 
amount or, alternately, to deduct one-half of the unamortized ITC 
from rate base. It is obvious that the former is eost-of·service 
reduction as contemplated in Section 46(f) (2) (A) and the latter 
is a rate base reduction as contemplated in Section 46(f) (2) (B) 
with the result that the utility would lose its eligibility for 
the additional IIC. It is equally obvious that either the con
templated cost-of-service reduction I~r direct rate base reduction 
is completely dissimilar to the ~atemaking considerations being 
contemplated herein. 

The second IRS info:-mation letter relates; to the inclu
sion of unamortized IIC in common stock for the derivation of the 
composite capital structure for a rate proceeding before the 
Public Service Commission of New Mexico. New Mexi,:o is classi
fied as g fair value st8.te (see 54 Public Utilities Fortnightly 

4t 563, October 28, 1954). Under these circumstances it is possible 
that the dollar amount of the rate base of the utility in question 
could be affected by the inclusion or exclusion of unamortized 
ITC in eczuity capital and the revenue requirement could be 
affected by the return applied to such unamortized ITC. Neither 
circumstance 'NQuld be applicable to utilities subject to this· 
Commission's jurisdiction. 

Both the Commission steff and Cities quoted in their 
briefs the following from a California Supreme Court decision: 

"Alternatively, the commissior. could choose to 
mitigate the windfall' accruing to real 
parties in interest in consequence of their 
failure to elect accelerated depreciation 
prior to 1969 by setting more modest rates of 
return in recognition of the additional source 
of capital available to utilities by virtue of 
the federal tax laws." (Citv of Los Angeles v 
Public Utilities Commission Z1975) 15 C 3d 680, 
i04, fn 42.) 
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The establishment of a mo~e modest rate (,f return was 
one of sever&l alternatives listed 'oy the california Supreme 
Court as available to remedy a serious problem perceived by the 
Commission. The first sentence of footnote 42 states: "In this 
connection we emphasize that nothing in the course of this opinion 
should be construed as bindir~ the Public Utilities Commission 
either now or in the future to any 10&rticular method of rate
setting which it decides is not useful." It is obvious that the 
Supreme Court neither mandates nor prohibits the establishment 
of a lesser rate of return to reflect additional capital available 
through federal tax laws. 

II - RATE BASE ISSUE 

Background 
D.86986 dated February 15, 1977 was an order granting 

rehearing of D.86794 limited to reconsideration of the issue of 
the manner in 'Which certain items of replacement plant and plant e inseal.led by end of year 1976 to meet enviromnental requiremen.ts 
(denominated "Special Items - Nonweighted" in this proceeding) 
should be included in rate base. These items have historically 
been included in rate base on 8. weighted average bas:Ls. D.86794 
stated in part: 

'~ese replacement items, consisting generally 
of deteriorated distribution plant, storm 
damaged item.s~ and overhead-to-,.~ergrounCl 
conversion projects, ~ppear to have relatively 
short construction periods and, therefore, no 
departu:-e from past practices appears justified. 
Also lacking in this record is convincing evi
dence that j'l.!Stifies special t;rea.t:ment of environ
mental items as contrasted with other NOCWIP. 
Consequently, the special items will be included 
in the ADC base until completed and placed in 
service when they will be included in rate base 
on a wei~~ted average basis as has been done 
his torica 11y. " (Mimeo. page 79.) 
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In its petition for rehearing Edison noted that this plant Which 
does not contribute to the inc~eased capacity was, according to 
the uncontradicted record, to be in service by the end of the 
test year and suggested that it be more appropriate to reflect 
the revenue requirements associated with such plant in the base 
rate increase authorized by D.86794 rather than require Edison 
to file a new and separate application~ 
Edison's Position 

Edison's position, presented into evidence by a senior 
plant appraiser, is that environmental and replacement plant do 
not contribute to increased system capacity, nor are they asso
ciated with increased load or kilowatt-hour sales or revenues 
and, therefore, should be included in rate base at full value 
as nearly as possible to the time the plant comes on line. 
According to this witness' testimony, the weighted average 
calculation for rate base traditionally matches investment with 
associated revenues and revenue requirements, but this theory 
does not apply to replacement and environmental plant Which does 
not provide increased revenues to cover carrying costs associated 
with such investment. The replacement items related to distribu
tion line plant and the environmental items consist of air and 
water pollution control facilities, solid waste disposal costs, 
noise abatement equi?me~t, and aesthetic costs. The record 
shows that the nonweigheed amount for these items is $37.2 million 
Which translates to a california jurisdictior.al ::evenue require
ment of $6,935,000. 
Commission Staff's Position 

The Commission staff's posieion, as presented into 
evidence by one of its utilities engineers, is that there is 
no basis to treating "Special Items" differently than any other 
additions to rate ba~e. He testified that it is very difficult 
to draw a line between e~ironmental and nonenvironmeneal 
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portions of a project being constructed and, in any event, 
environmental costs associated with a project are part of the 
costs of the project and should not be treated any differently 
than the other project costs in the determination of the rate 
base. 
Discussion 

The record discloses that the three largest items 
totaling $32.8 million out of the $37.2 million consist of 
replacement of deteriorated or damaged equipment, $5.7 million; 
undergrounding under Rule No o 20, $4.4 million; and che differ
ence between overhead and underground distribution facilities, 
$22.7 million. Such items are included in the weighted average 
balances for CWIP for the application of ADC. When placed into 
service they are removed from the ADC base and included in the 
weighted average plant balances _ 'l1ley are essential for the 
mainte'nance and/or increase of system capacity and warrant the 
same treatment as other plant. In addition, treating this 
plant as requested by Edison would result in its inclusion in 
both the ADC base and rate base for a portion of the year to 
the detriment of the ratepayer. 

In both its petition for rehearing and brief on the 
rehearing, Edison noted our reference to ou:: recent decision 
concerning Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) (D.86281 
dated August 24, 1976 in A.55509) suggesting possible alterna
tives, especially one that would expedite the inclusion in rate 
base of plant as it comes on line, and suggested that the inclu
sion of "Special Items - Non'N'eighted" in rate base at this time 
would be such an alternative. The early inclu.sion in rate base 
of plant as it comes on line referred to in D.86281 and D.86794 
relates to the exclusion of nonoperative construction work in 
progress (NOCWIP) of approximately $400 million. Needless to 
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say, the effect on utility rates of excluding or including such 
an amount in rate base is far greater than the effect of the 
"Special Items" under considers. tion in this proceeding. 
Findings 

1. Relevant factors such as the cost of money, Edison's 
comparative capital structure, interest coverage ratios, price/ 
earnings ratios, price/book ratios, future financing require
ments, the level of earnings required to restore common stock 
sale price to book value, and the effect of additional invest
ment tax benefits accruing to Edison as a result of its election 
of Option 2 were considered as a Whole in arriving at a reasonable 
return on equity and rate of return to allow Edison. 

2. Edison's cost-of-service for ratemaking purposes was 
not directly or indirectly reduced by more than a ratable portion 
of the credit allowable by section 38 (determined without regard 
to IRe subsection 46(f)(2)(A». 

3. Edison·s rate base for ratemaking purposes is not 
directly or indirectly reduced by reason of any portion of the 
credit allowable by section 38 (determined without regard to 
IRC subsection 46(f) (2)(B». 

4. The California Supreme Court in Citv of Los Angeles v 
Public Utilities Commission (1975) 15 C 3d 680, fn 42, neither 
mandated nor prohibited the establishment of a more modest rate 
of return in recognition of the additional source of capital 
available to Edison by virtue of the additional ITe provided by 

the TRA of 1975. 
5. The inclusion of unamortized Itt as equity capital is 

required only for regulato~ agencies that utilize capital struc
ture in deriving rate base and not for regulatory agencies, such 
as this Commission, that derive rate base from the weighted 
average depreciated plant balances. 
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6. The 1976 Tax Reform Act prohibits the use of private 
IRS rulings as a precedent unlees Treasury regulations otherwise 
specify that a particular ruling or rulings may be used as a 
precedent. 

7. The IRS information letters sent to the city of Dallas 
Department of Public Utilities and the Public Service Commission 
of New Mexico describe the application of Sections 46(f) (2) (A) 
and (B) of the Internal Revenue Code to situations that are not 
paralleled in the instant proceeding. 

8. Replacement plant or plant installed for exxvironmental 
purposes, designated in this proceeding as "Special Items -
Nonweighted", should be included in rate base on a weighted 
averAge balance basis. 
Conclusions 

1. The inclusion of the effects of Edison's election of 
Option 2 as one of the many factors considered in oUr determina-

e tion of a reasonable rate of return will not adverse ly affect Edison' I 
eligibility for the additional IIC provided for in the TRA of 
1975. 

2. The inclusion of unamortized rrc as equity capital 
is required only for regulatory agencies that utilize capital 
structures in de:-iving rate base and not for regulatory 
agencies, such as this Commission, that ~erive rate base from 
the weighted average depreciated plant balances. 

3. Replacement plant or plant installed for e1l'1iron
mental purposes designated in this proceeding as "Special 
Items - Nonweighted" should be included in rate base on a 
weighted average balance basis. 

4. The relief requested should be denied. 
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IT IS ORDERED that Decision No. 86794 is affirmed. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Sa.: Ft'anci.scO 

7
D,4 't).~~d .. a. t .. ________ -..-__ ~-' California, 

this __ ..I. __ ~_ . .....;.. ____ day of ~C.r t :.M='ER , 1977. 

WB~t 
I .... · O~ .. ·_ .-
~ .. 
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COMMISSIO~~R WILLI~~ SYMONS, JR., DISSENTING 

I have reviewed the l~nguaze i~ :he above case on rehearing. 

The m~jority uses quibbling language in this new documen~ called 

an Opinion. 

f' -7 

There is no qu<;!stion about ic and it is absolutely clear that 

Decision No. 86794 in Application No. 54946 ~djusted the rate of 

retur~ downward because of the Option 2 Benefits of I.r.C. (See 

page 3 and 4 of Opi~ion). In Decision No. 86794, we cited Southern 

California Gas Company where we adjusted r.oltes dO'Wn'tV"ard. Th.en 'tV"e 

said 0::' spoke of a "corresponding" drop for Southern California 

Edison Company. This clearly implies ~ corresponding treatment. 

Yet the Opinion before us goes on and on to say that we didn't 

determine a rate of return for Edison and then drop or lower rates. 

Instead it says we considered the effects of the I.T.C. during our 

rate of return determination ra~hcr than a:ter. I feel certain this 

is contrary to the facts and I believe i~ to be untruthful. 

The consequences of the Commission majority's actions must be 

allowed to surface or come home to roost. The sad part is the extra 

money that will be unnecessarily paid ~y the ratepayers. 

The citizenry needs to be alerted as to who the commissioners 

are that will be responsible for unnecessary future cos~s. ..,.., . 
J.nJ .. S 

may be stiff medicine, but now is the time to administer it 'tV"hile the 

patients still have some pulse and can realize their plight. 

The cffee~ of other cases must be weighed also, including the 

~ Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company case. I stick by my original 

concurring and dissenting opinion, dated December 21, 1976 (attached) 
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and I ~gain dissent for the following reasons: 

1. The~e must be honesty and integrity in accepting a 

Commission appointment. Because of the Oath of Office 

I swore to in the high position I hold as a Public 

Utilities Commissioner. r mcst uphold and enforce the 

law ~o the best of my ability; 

2. Because of the impact this will have on future cases 

before the Public Utilities Commission; 

3. Beca~se of the impact it will have on the PT&T case 

th~t has been on the Co~ission Agend~ since April 1977; 

4. The majority of this Commission must face ~eality and 

realize we are not a nation of men, but a nation of laws. 

Our actions ought not to be directed by what our duly 

appointee officials think, but by what our laws ~ndate. 

When government officials attempt to interline our 

government laws with paternalistic dicta, no matter 

, b ,.. 1 ~ . t1-. • f" '.. th now enevo .. en I,. or we .J. -mcanJ.ng , .. ey Vl. _l.a. ... e e 

cont~actu31 obligations between the American people and 

their govcrn~ent, as orci~ined by the Constitution of the 

United States of America. 

San Francisco, California 
September 7. 1977 

Attachment 

~~ Commissione 
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CO~SSIONER WILLIP.M SYMONS ~ JR., CO:1cL::'ring in p,lrt a'1d 
~ Diz:e~ting in Part 

r concur ·,.,.ith tha i!"lcrease ap::::::'oveC i:'1 the single ordering parasre.?h 

insofar a~ it provides a portio:'1 0: the financial relief which the :acts $how 

is need~d and justified; however, ! tuk~ issue with five ~ajor points in the 

body of ciscussio:1: (1) rate of ret~rn, (2) constructic,n work. 1:1 progress~ 

(3) budget b:, public :i!'1formation, (4) :net hod of cos~ allocation and rate 

desigr. ar.d (5) write-off of Vidal Plant. Overall, I judge the resulting 

level of ~arnings t~ be seriously ce:icient. 

1. Rate of Rc~ 

hearing Examine'.:." s p='o~osed 9.2;;; rate of r€!turn more appropriate than the 

. ~ . ~ 801 d t , . ...l h ... . pUnl<..lVe o. I" a op """ . ere ... ocay. 

requireme!'1ts thrcugh 1973 are su~s~a~tially greate:::- ~har. it has experienced 

i;-, the r€'cent past. Wit:: e 9.2% rate of retta':1, the resulting ret:;rn on 

capit.jl should meet ~hdt mi:1imurn needed to .::ltt!"act capital at a reasonable 

cost and not impair the credit of Ediso~. 2ve~ 6t the 9.2% rate of return 

level, """e note that the !'times interest cove!'age~ of 2.91 which resulted 

in Beison's last gcnc!"al rate case decision i:1 1973 (DeCiSion No. 81919) 

will slip to 2.83. 

Insu~ficient earnings alsc e.re Signalled by the degree to which the 

pu::-chase ~rice of COr.\:,:"lor, steck ha: :.::l!len below book value. The probable 

Outcome of today's order with its 8.8% r~te of r~curn and u resulting 12.63% 

return on equity has been kno~ to the invest~ent co~~unity for several 

weeks. Th:Jt thj:;; rct\;!'n i::; i~:adeq~ate ;:o,ay be c iscernec from the reSults of 

the recent :o.1e of Edison co~~on stock. On Dece~ber 8) 1976, Edison sold 

5,000 ,000 shtlres of com~on stock. The pr"Lce ::'cceived was about $22/share. 'rh:i.~ 

occurred at a time when c~r~er.t ~ook value was ove~ $30/share. 
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Investment Tax Credit. The reason which ~eally determinC3 this 

low 9.8% rate ot re~urn is not discernible in this decision. Perhapz it 

is caused by a desire by the- :najority to recha.nne1 the effects of the 

Federal Investmc!1t T,lX Credit. I [!~ve dissented from such attempts in the 

past b~ca.~~e they arc da~gero~s a~d contra~ to the policy of Congress. 

(SGC Dissl':;':nting Opi!1ion to ;). 85c27~ r~arch 30~ 1976.) I consider it foolhardy 

for stat(-: regt:::"<?tors to ru:". such a. risk where the state·s utilities a!id 

t~lcir Ct;stor.'lcrs sta.!1d to be :-:ht: ultimate fall guys. :i: can understand the 

terrori:.ed s':a:tc of the mojo:- utilities who fear (1) not just !'docking" of 

millions ot dollars in ea.rnings bytne California Co~~ission because of the 

utulity's fre~ selection ITC Option 2~ but (2) having to pay a second time 

because the bullying conduct of the Californi~ Commission causes the 

Internal Revenue Service to disallow Califo:'!'1ia cor-,panies th'e 6% i:'l.vcstment 

tax c:,edit. The Commissio:'l. majority ~ay conSider i~self safe because it 

has been imprecise as to the qua:'l.titative impact of this consideration 

(today!s Opinion~ page 22~ also Finding #3, page 103) .. But if this "enigmatic" 

approach fa~.ls betore the IR.S ~ I suspect we will be t'!:'eated to .;: £urth~r 

shar::eful 'episode in this I?C affair, uS the respO:'l.sible regulator'S try to 

push the blame off onto th~ u~ility companies. 

2.. Nonooe'!:'Citive CO!"l!1truc~io!"l :";ork In ?roares: (:.JOCWI?t 

Current sizeable i!"lcreoses in (1) construction time, (2) COSt of 

ca?ital~ and (3) size of ca~ital projects argue for' some inclUSion of ~OCWIP 

in ::oate base. w'he:-. consideration is g:'ve::. to the tax deductibility of the 

debt component of return, we have a method of i!"lcreasing cash flow at the 

rate of approximately one dollar for every dollar and a half of revcnue~ 
a S• '1"\ • 0 "'hod.j:· . '.j:l u~,erl r me~ o. lncreaslng Cdsn • ow. L~e NOCWI? in rate base also 

eliminates the discrepa:'l.cy of th~ allowance for Eunds used during constr~ction 

CAnC) which is currently ~t the 8% level, where the cost of capital runs 

in exc~ss of 9%. 
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Partial inclusion at this ti'ne of :\O~..r.:? in :-ate z,ase would !>e ap?:'opriCl".:E 

ane !>eneficial. I~ would be a t:-ansition from the p:-esent future cost 

paymen~ method to this pay-as-yo~-go basis, ~nd should ~e :imited initially. 

Fo:' the c~se at hand and for consiaera~ion in later cases, we would do well 

to fOllow the policy example of ~ederal Power Commission Order No. S55 

dated Novembe:- 8, 1976. In tha.t case, NOCWI? relatee to pollution abatement 

plant moCi:ica~ion was allowed. Rather than the Examiner's proposed 

$300 million ~oc~ap inclusion, ?ollution-a~utement-related ~O~NI? per 

Exhibit 47 in ~his proceeding would provide a $45 million rate base 

allow<:l~c,:: equivaler.t to a $7.t.. :nillior. revenue requirement at a 9.2% rate 

of :'cturn. 

3. Budaet for Public Info~ation 

A ~smaller ticket" but vital item in this decision is the slashing of 

the ~iblic Rela.tions/Public Information budget of the utility from 

QPproximately $3,800,000 d~T. to $800,000. In the public discussion by the 

CommiSSioners ~rgi~g this cou~s~, lack of zufficie~t docume~tation was ~he 

given explanation. Yet, we zee emerging f~om the newly inse:'ted language 

~ thrust not just fo~ documentation, but a blatant attempt to con~rol the 

content of the information the utility may give to the public in the 

ordi."'Iary course of bus iness. Proceeding in 4.."'1.' Orwellia.""l r:tan."'Ier, 

cOl'!'1municati.jn of thoughts not specifically permittee. is forbidden. On 

puge 51, only in~ormational advertiSing expense of $10,000 for kite safety 

messages ~"'Id $~O,OOO in notices of finanCial offe~ings are allowed. 

Conservation messages are also allowed. But specifically excluded, even 

though neither the P.D.C. staff nor hearing Examiner ret::ommended. it, were 

$400,000 ~or plant safety ane siting advertising 0:' $150,000 for a discussion 

e of viable fu,tu:'e energy sources. 
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Why s!"tould -:he puolic be cut 0:1: ::-0:'1'\ disc\,ls~lio!t 0: viable future 

er.l~rgy sources by ":he energy t:.tili~ies? It doesn't make sense. HO'voIever, 

if we recall that s?ccial political inte~est groups have sought to 

silence the \,l~ilities, und that certai!t Co~~issione~s have expressed ire 

at utility discussions of Nuclea:o Power, we ca~ see that what may not be 

good government may be !'gooC" politics. This whole area is too important 

to all~# gover~~ent p~#er to be used to stifle full public discussion. 

Further a~tcntio~ will have to be paie to exactly what is in the "guieelines~ 

~he gover~~ent is imposing. 

4. Method of Cost Allocation and Rate Desian 

Greeter care must be given to cost allocation and rate design. or ... 

agree with the Examiner's reco~~endation that we maintain the \,lse 0: the 

Xonthly Peak Responsibility method tor jurisdictional allocations and the 

Loae Factor Diversity Factor method for California ju:oiseictional alloca~ions. 

~e decizio~ on ra~e sp~ead is made le5s crucial by the :act it is balanceC 

by a simultcneo'Js ra':e :::-eduction due to the ope:::-a~ion of the ener9"1 cos~ 

adjus~men~ clau~e. Yet, sim?ly hiking rates on a uniform cent-per-kilowa.tt 

hour igno:::-es rela~ing prices to actual costs. Testimony, such as Mr. Reed 

~or the Cali::ornia. !1anufacturers' As:::ociation, that prese:L~ domestic re::es 

in the Sdison system as authorizeC by Decision No. 85294 are ~~sufficient 

to meet the out-or-pocket cost to serve for usages under 1,500 Kwh:::- c 

month which includes 98.8% of the bills rendered by the utility, should 

~ng an ala:::-m bell. We must have rates where each class--residentia~, 

commercial, industrial or other-,ulls their o~ weight as to costs. 

"Lifeli..,e", "welfare" or "income red.ist:::-ibution" rates ca.." spell doom 

for the economic futur~ of California with farm products too expensive 

to market, and business and jobs driven from califo:::-nia. 
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5. ~~ite-off of Vidal Plant 

The a~or~ization of the Vidal ~uclear ge~erating station is ~nother 

victim of alleged i:'l.sufficip.~t docu~entation, though the hearing Examiner 

did :1.ot so fine. On this point it should be :Loted thvt: the staff did not 

testify ~gainst the propriety of the write-of£,as~umins cost savings 

i~formatio:'l. was ~vailable. TodayTs decision is too terse conCerning 

the future course the Cor.~~csio~ intc~ds to take r~~drding this expense. 

I './ould have a.dded ~o the ci:Cusslon by noting tha~ the Commission does 

not intend to p:'ec1.ude ::;u:'seque:'lt relief on this point i:1. a SpeCial 

proc0eOing where fu~~her documenta~ion and evaluation will be possible. 

San FranCisco, California 
Dece~e:, 21~ 1976 

/sl William Symons, Jr. 
WILLIAM SYYDNS,. JR. 

CommiSSioner 
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